GOLF CANDIDATES WILL
HOLD RALLY ON FRIDAY
For the purpose of stimulating inter-
est in golf, a large mass-meeting of all
candidates will be held on the third
floor of Houston Hall at 1 o'clock
Friday afternoon, when all who were
out at the initial meeting will appear.
No one interested who were unable to come
merely by proxy will be represented.
Candidates for assistant manager of
the golf course will make their report at
that time.

FIFTY CANDIDATES TRY OUT.
Announcing one of the best fresh-
man squads in recent years, the
Yale football committee has an
enormous schedule laid out for the
season's play. The Yale men will start out
with Princeton, and the Red and Blue will
not be behind the best Yale teams of the
past in the way of play and spirit.

The weather is unfavorable. Practice
Yearlings to Play Vale, Princeton and
FIFTY CANDIDATES TRY OUT.
FIFTY CANDIDATES TRY OUT.

Intercollegiate lacrosse practice Is being held
in Philo. Rooms.

ANNOUNCE FRESHMAN BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Yale will open its campaign against Lehigh on
March 14, and will continue the work in
Strong Schedule.

FIFTY CANDIDATES TRY OUT.

Pennsylvania-Princeton Wrestling Meet tonight.

Final tryouts for University Representative Teams for the crews will be held to-morrow night.

Bucking and short range passing. Cold
inning nine is assured.

STUDENT WINTER HOMESTAY.

Final tryouts for University Representative Teams for the crews will be held to-morrow night.

WRESTLING MEET TO-NIGHT
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ON TO PRINCETON

ON TO PRINCETON—The trip to Princeton represents the

inertia is a mental

The "varsity" team has been awarded the contest.

real American

that bravery which is necessary to

The ordinary man.
The facts In the case, which have been so widely publicized, ended our team

It is to be hoped that the Debate Council will not

To make War Savings Stamps

IT'S ONLY LOGIC THAT YOU DANCE AT STUDIO DANSANT

ORDER NOW FOR EASTER SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS—ALL WOOL made to measure $12.00 to $50.00

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

IT'S NOW READY FOR THE EVER Welcome Spring

"BARNEY" is Now Ready For The Ever Welcome Spring

The “boys” are home and the girls are always ready for a dance.
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NOTICES

Sportsmen, but not sporty: jaunty, but not rakish—free, easy, chummy. Art, grace, balance, comfort, distinctiveness.

Best & Co.
Men's Shop—Fifth Floor
Entrance 1—West 35th St.
New York City
Established 1879

You never pay more at Best's

CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
FOR men of mettle and stamina—for men with the college spirit—for young men who play hard and fair in a scrimmage, who dare virile in the gym, and in the game in the class room—who win like gentlemen and lose like true sportsmen.
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Best to cloth—tied clean and white and blue—Hat & Etc.
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men to the presence of the important matters to be discussed.

FRATERNITY COUNCIL TO MEET.

There will be a meeting of the Fraternity Council tonight, in the Houston Club, at 7 o'clock. It is essential that every representative be present, as there are important matters
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EUREKA THEATRE

Showing Today
Ethan Barymore in "THE DIVORCEE"

304-13 Market Street

MAS AND WIG ANNOUNCES CUT.

Retain Twenty-seven as Final Choice for Dancing Chorus.

As a result of Monday's rehearsal of the Mask and Wig dancing chorus, twenty-seven men have been retained. Although actual competition had ended, it was found necessary to cut three of those previously retained. This was due to the fact that the Faculty Committee approved of the substitution of almost in its entirety, leaving a larger number than was actually needed.

The following men will report for the next rehearsal at the Mask and Wig club house, 310 Quince street, at 4:30 to-morrow afternoon: Anderson, Almeter, Bingham, Bolton, Brediner, De Haan, Donovan, Ellison, Ferguson, Freeman, Hellawell, Heflin, Kennedy, Kilbr, Killon, Kimm, Levitt, Nichols, Oakford, Ramsey, Robb, Spafford, Trousdale, Van Pelt, Van, Wehn, Wright.

OYM TEAM PRACTICES DAILY.

Fast Rounding Into Shape for Meet with Haverford.

Members of the gym team are fast rounding into shape for the Haverford meet, to be held on March 11, at Haverford. Captain Littig, '20, is putting the various members of the team through strenuous practice on the track, here and mad. Knight, '19 Med., is again back, and is showing better form than ever.

The members of the team who will probably get points in the meet are Captain Littig, tumbling; Knight, '19 M., horizontal bars, horse and mat. Knight, '20 Med., bars; Fordhani, '19 I.D., and Ordway, 21 Th., horizontal bars. Gilmore, '22 Wh., clubs; Harris, '22 C.E., tumbling; Mason, Van Cott was pleased last night after practice, and feels confident that the team will make an excellent showing at Haverford.

To Award Language Prize.

Eliminations for the Eugene Delano six-week's Modern Language prize will be held on Thursday and Friday of this week. The prize will be awarded to the student making the highest grade in the special examinations, one in French and one in German. The results of the two will be averaged to determine the final results. The French examination will be held on Thursday, and the German examination at the same time on Friday.

Princeton Swim Postponed.

Owing to a disagreement concerning the date, the Princeton-Pennsylvania swimming meet has been indefinitely postponed. Practice will continue, however, in preparation for the Intercollegiate Individual Championships, which commence on March 22, at the C. C. N. Y. pool. The Freshman-Sophomore varsity will take place soon, and will be one of the contests for the Dean's Trophy.

Zeke. Play Practice Tonight.

Following the plan of bi-weekly practice for the Zealophic Literary Society's annual play, the second meeting of this week will be held tonight in the rooms, fourth floor, College Hall, at 7:45. The play chosen, "Paradise," consists of five female and eight male parts. The female parts will be taken by co-eds of the University, and the remaining members of the cast will be made up of the society's members.

Fencing Team to Meet Columbia.

On Friday, at 4 o'clock, in the rowing room of Withington Hall, Columbia's fencing team will oppose Pennsylvania. In the last match, in New York, Columbia won by the score of 6 to 3. The Red and Blue are working hard in preparation for this match, and are determined to come through with a victory.

You can't do a friend a greater favor in the smoking line than to say:

"Smoke a MURAD"

And if your friend thinks he has to pay 30 cents for cigarettes, hand him one of your MURADs — and say:

Judge for yourself — compare MURAD with any 30 cent cigarette.

B. F. Keith's Theater
HE COLLEGE MAN'S PLAYHOUSE
The Brightest and Best Bills the World Can Give.
SECURE SEATS IN ADVANCE.

MacDonald & Campbell
Specialists
In Young Men's Clothing Haberdashery and Hats

1334-1336 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia